<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| LAW 631D | REBUILDING NATIVE NATIONS: An Introduction  
Stephen Cornell | LAW 656B | COMPARATIVE INDIGENOUS GOVERNANCE  
Stephen Cornell & Daryle Rigney | |
| LAW 631N | EXPLORING DATA FOR NATION BUILDING  
Stephanie Carroll Rainie & Desi Rodriguez-Lonebear | LAW 631K | EVIDENCE FOR NATIVE NATION BUILDING  
Miriam Jorgensen & Jonathan Taylor | |
| LAW 631M | COMPARATIVE LEGAL SYSTEMS & THEIR ROLE IN NATION BUILDING  
Robert A. Williams, Jr. | LAW 631D | REBUILDING NATIVE NATIONS: An Introduction  
Stephen Cornell | |
| LAW 631L | CONSTITUTIONS OF INDIGENOUS NATIONS  
Alison Vivian & Miriam Jorgensen | LAW 631T | TRIBAL BUSINESS LAW  
Matthew L.M. Fletcher | |
| LAW 579A | INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ RIGHTS UNDER INTERNATIONAL LAW  
Seanna Howard | LAW 579A | INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ RIGHTS UNDER INTERNATIONAL LAW  
Seanna Howard | |
| LAW 631O | NATIVE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  
Miriam Jorgensen & Joan Timeche | LAW 631J | MAKING CHANGE HAPPEN  
Miriam Jorgensen & Stephen Cornell | |
| LAW 631R | CREATING INDIGENOUS ENTREPRENEURS  
Mark Selman & Chris Derickson | LAW 631R | INDIGENOUS FOOD SOVEREIGNTY  
Tristan Reader | |
| LAW 631Q | BUSINESS ETHICS AND INDIGENOUS VALUES  
Mark Selman & Chris Derickson | LAW 631Q | BUSINESS ETHICS AND INDIGENOUS VALUES  
Mark Selman & Chris Derickson | |